
fin,-pressing together anysplits and patching any
holes with offcuts. Trim the rim so it overhangs
the top by a finger’s width: Prick the bottom all
over with a fork, thenline the base and sides with
a circle of baking parchment and putin the fridge
for 30 minutes. Puta flat baking sheet in the oven
and heatit to 190C/Gas Mark5.

F Fill the baking parchment liner with ceramic
baking beans, if you have them, or uncooked
pasta shapes or rice. Put the tart tin on the hot
baking sheetin the oven and bake for 10 minutes,
or until the sides have set. Remove the parchment
and beans,carefully moulding any pastry that has
slumped back up the sides. It happens sometimes.
Tum down the oven to 180C/Gas Mark 4 and put

“the tart back in for 10-15 minutes, or until the
#2" feels dry on the bottom andis starting to

 ~Je golden brown.
-iove from the oven and trim the top with a

“arp serrated knife. Get rid of the trimmings.
ave the cen on.

eS off the tough ends of the asparagus.
», a big panof water to the boil, then throw in
asparagus and cook for 4-6 minutes, or until

_
-ast tender. Tip into a colander and run under the

cold tap to stop it cooking. Leaveto drain.
Melt the knob of butter in a small frying pan,

add the onions and cook gently for 5 minutes,
or until theysoften. Keep to one side. Mix together
the créme fraiche, garlic, Parmesan and egg
yolks. Season well and stir in the onions and
peas. Keep back 5-6 mint leaves, then tear up the
rest and throw those into the mixture, too. Spread8 evenly over the base of the tart, then top with the
asparagus, arranging them in a random but
unmistakeably artistic pattern. Press

= themgently into the top.
Bake for 30 minutes, or until

-~., top has puffed and
4 a iS —aalash

ysp or So of extra-vifgin
< dil over, the top and

leave to cool. Eat while
Just. warm or at room

; temperature. Scatter with
the remaining mint leaves
just before you eat.

Y

AUBERGINE,
COURGETTE AND
BASIL GRATIN

|.—~___ A summer gratin of the non-
~~

creamy variety — something to eat
with roast lamb ora green salad.| aiso

: rather like it cold.
Serves 4-6

Ms 750g aubergines, cut intoTem cubes
Salt and pepper
250g courgettes

aa Extra-virgin olive oil
i !ared onion, peeled and finely sticed

a,
Leaves from 4 bushy sprigs of thyme

lic cloves,crushed
1 Lollatoes, chopped

: 3 thsp red-wine vinegar

—

3 big handfuls
of basil

50g Parmesan, _
grated

Put the aubergine bits
in a colander, toss them

lightly with a sprinkling of
salt and leave for 30 minutes. This

isn't essential, but there can bealatent bitterness
even in modern aubergines, and salting helps
draw out the juices. When they've had their
time, rinse them under the tap and patdry with
kitchen paper.

Slice the courgettes lengthways with a potato
peeler into thin ribbons, and toss with a splash of
oil and some salt. Keep to one side.

Heat the oven to 180C/Gas Mark 4. Meanwhile,
heat 2 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil in a large frying
pan anc add ihe-onion, half the thyme leaves and

Aubergine, courgette §

and basil gratin

a pinch of salt. Cook for 5-6 minutes over a
medium heat, until soft but not brown. Tun the
heat up high, add another 3 tbsp olive oil to the
pan and throwin the aubergines and the garlic.

Cook, stirring constantly at first, for 8-10
minutes, or until the aubergine is soft and starting
to brown. Add the chopped tomatoes and vinegar,
stir in and bubble away over a medium heatfor
4-5 minutes, until everything is soft, then mix in
the torn basil leaves and half the grated Parmesan
and cook for another minute or so. Season
generously.

Spread the aubergine mixture evenly across the
bottomof a gratin dish 23cm x 23cmin size. Top
with the ribbons ofcourgette, overlapping them
slightly in a single layer, then sprinkle with the
remaining Parmesan and thyme. Splash with a
few streaks of olive oil Bake for 40-45 minutes, =.
or until golden brown on top and bubblingat -the edges. y
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